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■MADEHERBERT BOOTH 6IVES
REMARKABLE LECTURE FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE MENI is THE PARTITION OF POLAND

By Charles James Fox WELLAND]
STRONG

i?

The Early Christians’ Lives Shown 
in Fine Pictures—Lecture Will 
Be Repeated Tonight Wear Our Underwear and 

Be Comfortable
s■ From speech on the king’s message respecting overtures of peace from the 

consular government of France in the English house of commons, Feb. 3, 1800.
h "XT OW, sir, what was the conduct of your own allies to Poland ?

Is there a single atrocity of the French in Italy, in Switzerland,
■** 1 in Egypt, if you please, more unprincipled and inhuman than
that of Russia, Austria and Prussia in Poland? What has there — . n n* Vham’c
been in the conduct of the French to foreign powers; what in the By Lydia C. rlllKflaul 3 
violation of solemn treaties; what in the plunder, devastation and Vegetable CofflDOUIld

It is heartily endorsed by 400 pastors of district which they have overrun—worse than the conduct of those ......n .... . ..1.™»».. periods irregular
the most important churches in the United| three great powers in the miserable devoted and trampled-on king-
States, and no building in this country ^om 0f p0]an(£) and who have been, or are, our allies in this war for ÏWBS^^ÈÊÊM backache and 
whic^hâve^mèlo se°e a^d hear it. religion, social order and the rights of nations? O, but you “regret- WliMÊiÊœÆÈ wretched head.

This lecture is not a picture show. To ted the partition of Poland”—yes, regretted !—you regretted the ever since ttie I
understand it, one must enter into the violence, and that is all you did. You united yourselves with the birth ot my twins, j
spirit of it The purpose is to bring us actor8. y0n> jn fact; by your acquiescence, confirmed the atrocity. But I tried doctors but

L^^ChristiL S they are your allies ; and though they overran and divided Poland,
there was nothing, perhaps, in the manner of doing it which stamped it pinklmnVs
with peculiar infamy and disgrace. The hero of Poland,'perhaps. jttable Comps
was merciful and mild ! He was 1 ‘ as much superior to Bonaparte in afterjjthvee }
bravery, and in the discipline which he maintained, as he was su- we^agaln1’^
perior in virtue and humanity! He was animated.by the purest — MrsfUEssel3SYr^ve(^7Sask., 
principles of Christianity; and was restrained in his career by the Cana*, 
benevolent precepts which it inculcates!” Was he? Let unfortunate 
Warsaw and the miserable inhabitants of the suburb of Praga in 
particular, tell! What do we understand to have been the conduct

Tfce Early Christiana Brought Back 
JEe title of a remarkable illustrated lec- 

t ture by Herbert Booth in Main street Bap
tist church last night. The lecture seems 
to be quite an innovation. Nor is it with
out a record. In Australia it has crowded
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ity. tAs darkness falls over the crowd the 
lecturer begins to speak, and images which 
seem to fit his words flash upon the screen 
in scenes of exquisite beauty. There is 
no straining to “make the pictures fit.
They follow after each other with an exact
ness and ease which enables the eye to 
read the story while the ear is intently 
listening.

lectures of the life of Christ, of Paul, the 
burning of Rome, th* Austrians in the 
Catacombs and in the Coliseum were 
shown, but possibly the most thrilling were 
those which relate to persecution of the 
Christians in the Coliseum. Some delight
ful views of the old buildings are shown 
and the purposes to which it was put are 
illustrated.

The lecture doses with the story of the 
early Christian martyr mother, Perpétua.
It la a heart reaching record. The story 
of the young wife and mother who loyed
her Saviour better than her husband, her . , . , , . ., . .
father, or even her little babe. When and social order is to repose! And such is the man whom we 
after following her through her prison ex- praise for his discipline and for his virtue, and whom we hold out as 
periences and the ordeal at the Court of our £,oag£ an(j onr dependence ; while the conduct of Bonaparte un- 
the Pro-Consul we at last see her stand- .... , , . r, ... _ i
tog alone in the arena before the assembl- fits him to be even treated with as an enemy ! 
ed thousands, where steadfastly gazing in
to Heaven, die is able to ignore the pains 
of death, tne audience is prepared as little 
else could prepare it, for the last elide of 
this wonderful discourse—a elide which in 
letters of fire flashes back its burning 
question to every heart. "Will you also 
follow Christ?"

The lecture will be repeated in Exmouth 
street Methodist church tonight. A silver 
collection will be taken.

This store is different from every other in 
town—in two ways, if not in morè. We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the end, are 
guided by what people want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing to find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We even 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi
ness—we buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t give ajvay all our profit. The 
shoes themselves tell the story.
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~reiyie trouble so 
hoalit I could not ;

of this magnanimous hero, with whom, it seems, Bonaparte is not to , live, and my ner*s veFe in a dreadful . 
be compared ? He entered the suburb of Praga, the most populous i condition. LydilEjPjukliam’s Vege- 
suburb of Warsaw, and there he let his soldiery loose on the miser- feei v^man. Lydia
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I Always feels « able unarmed and unresisting people ! Men, women and children— 

nay, infants at the breast—were doomed to one indiscriminate mas
sacre! Thousands of them were inhumanly, wantonly butchered! 
And for what? Because they had dared to join in a wish to melior
ate their own condition as a people, and to prove their constitution, 
which had been confessed, by their own sovereign, to be in want of 
amendment. And such is the hero upon whom the cause of “religion

I
women.”—M

If you belo: 
of women who”suffer from some form 
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from roots and herbs.

For thirty years this famous remedy 
has been the standard for all forms of 
female ills, and has cured thousands o( 
women who have been troubled with 
such ailments as displacements, fibroid 
tumors, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, and nervous prostration.
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D. MONAHANTHE SITUATION IN CAMPBELLTON BUT HE KEPT THE GREENBACKS.
A lively-looking porter stood on the j 

platform of a sleeping car in the j 
Grand Central. Station, when a fussy and j 
choloric old man clambered up the steps, | 
relates Lippincott’s Magazine. He stopped 
at the door, puffed for a moment, and 
then turned to the man in uniform.

“Porter,” he said, “I’m going to Chic- 
I want to be well taken care of. I
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32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802--11
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Suffering and Destitution Feared Unless Further 
Financial Help Comes Soon—The Handling of 
The Funds and the Matter of ExpensesMake the Liver) 

Do its Duty ;
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ago.
pay for it. Do you understand.

“Yes, sir, but—’’
“Never mind any ‘buts.’ Yon listen to 

what I say. Keep the train boys away 
from me. Dust me off whenever I want 
you to. |Give me an extra blanket, and if 
there is any one in the berth over me 

, _ slide him into another. I want you to—’’
For a short time after the fire the water say, boss, I—”

system was not working right, but now “Young man, when I’m giving instruc- 
this and the sewerage system are all right tiong j prefer to do the talking myself, 
again. Mayor Murray says that he can- you do as I say. Here is a two-dollar 
not understand how the report that typ- bd] j want to get the good of it. Not a 
hoid was rife in Campbellton ever got out. wor(i ajr »
As a matter of fact he points out they Tb* tra;n waa starting. The porter 
have had less typhoid this year than for pocketed the bill with a grin and swung 
many seasons. At the same time the may- bjmeeif to the ground, 
or said it would not have been surpris- <<^][ rjght, boss,” he shouted. “You can 
ing if there had been qn epidemic of fever do tb, talkin’ if you want to. I’m pow- 
when it is considered that the sewerage j erful sorry you wouldn’t let me tell you— 
and water system of the town were thrown but j a;n»t goin’ out on that train." 
out of order for so long a time.

It is said that the Shives Lumber Co. 
has decided to rebtiild their lower mill, ! 
practically 

i will be ft

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10but they say it will be a different place. 
The population, they point out, will be 
largely made up of new elements and busi
ness generally will be conducted on a dif
ferent basis.

Campbellton, Oct. 24 —The people of 
Canada generally have little conception of 
the true state of affairs here. Unless sub
stantial aid is sent in during the next 
month, there is little doubt that there 
will be great destitution and suffering. The 
town is practically bankrupt now and the 
uncertainty that prevails as to its future 
is preventing those who could dp so from 
investing their money in the place. There 
will be no revenue this year and that 
of next year will likely be small.

A short time after the fire the provin
cial government cancelled all the liquor

,! Nine times fa tea when the Kief is ri| 
Homach end bowels ere tight
CARTER’S LITTLE f*
UVER PILLS n
gently but firmly eomj 
pci • lazy Kvcr|p^ 
do its duty.

Cure. C

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

BEST 
FOR 
ALL
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Ceth with OrderThe Health Question
»

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONCANADIAN PORTS.
Arriged September 28, «hip City of 

Benares (Rue), 1436, Johans, from Bel- 
ship Mariba (Nor), 1642,

fn
K iipation, 

«liges-. fast; Oct 22,
Kolderup, from Havre.

Sid Oct 18—Ship Briardeni, 1723, Capt 
Crowe, for Swansea.

WHOLES ALB 
• » CONFECTIONER»

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
n sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- . 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mat^. J

EMERY BROSIn
tion,

. Sick
Headache, end Distress after Eating. 

Small PUL Small Dots. Small Prie.
Genuine mu.tb«r Signature FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, Oct. 24—Sid echr Mattie 
J Allés, for St George (N B.)

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oct 24—Ard schr 
S A Fownes, from River Hebert.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 24—Ard and 
sailed, schr Daniel McLeod, from South 
Amboy for Boston.

Ard—Schrs Bluenose, from Elizabeth- 
port for St Andrews (N B); John G 
Walter, from Hudson River for Amherst 
(N S’.)

Boston, Oct 24—Ard schrs Hazel Tra- 
hey, from Hillsboro (N B) ; Laura E Mel- 
anson, from Meteghan (N S); Jessie Ash
ley, from Maitland (N S) ; C T W, from 
Plympton (N S); Flyaway, from St Jofm; 
Aldine, from Salem.

Sid—Schrs Annie, for Salmon River 
(N S); M D S, for Annapolis (N S.)

licenses, but it is a fact, nevertheless, that 
there is much drinking in Campbellton. 
As one man remarked, “They closed down
eight licensed places, and at the present 
time there are twenty-eight shacks where 
you can get all you want.” He added, that 
the reason why 
cha*y about preceding against violators 
of the liquor law is that, when the licenses 
were cancelled, the government did not 
refund any part of the license fee to the 
dealers.

Campbellton looks like a boom town in 
the mining regions. Even on .the main 
street there are very few buildings of a 
permanent nature as yet. Most of the 
business is done in board shacks, covered 
either with tar paper or sheet iron. Scat
tered about among these are many tents 
although the greater number of the tents 
are in the southern end of the town. The 
dwellers in these canvas shelters have 
built rude lean tos and here are their 
stoves and here the culinary operations 
are carried on.

J the authorities seem
on the same site, but concrete 

will be employed wherever possible, 
temporary four-roomed school has been 
erected near the site of the one that was 
burned down and was to be opened today, j 
Work has^ been rushed on the new round 
house which is now about ready for the 
roof. It is a very large building with 
room for forty locomotives.
New Brunswick building of brick faced 
with stone, in the main street, is also 
ready to put the roof on. On account of 
the amount of building work being car
ried on wages are higher. Every laborer 
is employed, and it is hard to get anyone j 
to do an odd job. !

While this .state of things continues, of 
course, the demands on the funds of the 
relief committee will not be so great. It 
may fairly be said that the manner in 
which the fund has been administered has 
given general satisfaction.

George G. McKenzie, the chairman, who 
devotes his whole time to the work, re- 
erfves a salary of $125 
has a young lady stenographer at $10 a 
week. There are other two officials who

__ _______________ __ _____ 7___r devote their whole time to the affairs of
excluding the workmen from outside points ! the committee, under pay. These are:— 
there are not that many here now. Many] Clyde Lutz, secretary of the poor commit- 
citizens moved away immediately after the tee, who gets $2.50 a day; and M. J. Kel- 
fire and since, and settled with relatives l.V, who gets $50 a month. These are all 
or friends in other places. Some of the the expenses in connection with the work- 
merchants are rebuilding, but the wealth-, ing of the fund. JThe members of the 
ier are holding back, and it is problemati- mittees are:— * *r-r _a_ - /v 
cal if they will build again.

A few of the more optimistic have every j manager 
confidence that the town will be rebuilt, ance:

ANY MAN WANTING AN
OVERCOAT

A

Sold ui! 
Guaranteed by all good Druggist* 

They know the formulae 
One for each everyday aUmenti

UOI* The Bank of >1S»’n*1,00^

Should Be Sure and See Our Stock
MARINE' NEWS.

Schooner Wm. Cobb, 356 tons, has been 
chartered, Cheverie, N. S., to Bathuret, ] 
plaster, $1.75.

A London cable of aSturday says:—“The Accommodations for the travelling pub- 
Bntish steamship Malin Head, which sail- Hc are af> . t m 0nl one
ed from Middlesbrough on Wednesday for . hotd hag s0 far been erected There are_
Montreal is aground off Nessbuoy to Pont- ! beside3_ a number of boarding houee8, but
land Firth. ... , , ! these are always filled up. A sleeping car

For failing to report sickness on board ; js k t in readine86 at the depots to ac- 
tos vessel on a trip from Europe to St. commodate any overflow.
Lawrence ports, the captain of the Thom- ] The popu]ation of Campbellton before 
son liner Cainrrona has to pay $600 fines, the fire wag 5 00(l It ig hard to eBtimate
and costa at Quebec. He was found guil- t^e number in the town at present, but,
ty on fourteen out of twenty-nine charges 
and fines were struck at $20 in each in- 
etance, and costs.

Reduced to $13.50 
Reduced to 11.00 
Reduced to 7.48 
Reduced to 6.48

Men’s $16.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s 14.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s 8.00 Overcoats,

!—^
t

month, and heUaen may 
tjfkhat it 
iflull of 

utcommon
The Good King Hat, $1.98not si 

needs erne 
distres 
sensE suggests 
Abbey’s Salt.

25c and 60c.

BBEVs

JWILCOX’S Market 
9 SquareDock

StreetST. LUKE’S CHOIRSold everywhere. com-
....... ..... ....... Judge McLatcliy. Oswald

| Smith, lumber merchant; F. E. Blackball,
! manager for the B. A. Mowatt Co., fin
ance; Dr. A. Martin, F. F. Mathieson, 
police magistrate, H. S. Alexander, 
chant, poor; John Harquael, F. M. Ander
son, of the Shives Lumber Co.; E. O. Leg- 
allias, of the Louisburg Co., building; A. ! 
G. Adams, merchant, Dr. Lunam, W. W. 
Doherty, mill owner; emergency.. 
these committees, with the exception of the 
emergency, have offices in a small build- j 
ing where they are in attendance every 
day from 9 till 6 o’clock.

>H5t. Luke’s church choir won the praise 
^of a large gathering in the church last 
evening at the harvest song service. Solos 
and concerted work were alike well giv
en, and showed that the choir has pro
gressed most satisfactorily. The program
me was:—

Anthem— “O Lord how manifold’* —
Barnaby.

Solo—“Eye hath not seen.”—Gaul. Mrs.
( Stanley Harrison.
j Anthem—“Ye shall dwell in the Land.”
Stainer. Soloists, Miss M. Craft, Miss A. _T ., . .
T, Farmer, Mrs. W. A. Steiper, Willard , IIave /ou Pa,na ln the back the

I Smith, Harmon Hoyt. ti ne>s.
Solo—“The Soft Southern Breeze,’’ Barn- Have you urinapr dmorders?

W f1 A Mimro 1)0 y°u suffer fr°m severe headaches,
Anthem--And' God said, Let the di™incss or defective eyesight?

Earth," Simper; Soloists, H. Pout and the elan dry and harsh?
Master Willie Murray and semi-chorus ! ^re tailing in health and strength 

i by boys ! and suffering from rheumatic pains or
! Offertory organ solos— (a) — "Spring swelling of the limbs?
Sob"—Hollins; (b)—Humoresque”—Anton These are a few of the symptoms of kid-
Uforak, D. Arnold Fox. , ne.V disease, and here is the test,
rbuet —“While the Earth Remaineth,” ! 11 the urine after standing for twenty-
Peaee, Mrs. L. M. Curren and C. A. ' f°'lr hours is cloudy, milky or has particles
Munro floating about in it, or if there is a sedi-

Krd , * Anthem—“I will magnify Thee, O God” ment ™ the bottom of the vessel, your 
you ' Churchill. Soloist W. Smith. j kidneys are diseased.

Accompanists—Miss B. Farmer and D. ' There is no time to lose in beginning the 
bcase of ; Arnold Fox. llse °f Dr. Chase s Kidney and Liver Pills.

Musical Director—Ernest Scott Peacock. Delay means the development of Bright's
--------------- > ------- --------------- ; disease, and you do not want to take any

chances with that. Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills will help you more quick
ly than any treatment you edfci obtain, and 
that is one reason why th* are so suc
cessful and popu>T | i

Mr. W. H.
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orders. Also Make 1 his Test:
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Mr. Baskin’s Proposal
St. John, N. B., Oct. 24, 1910. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—It seems a pity that the expense 

of an election should be incurred over the 
whole city to fill a vacancy in one ward 
for part of a term. Wishing to avoid this, 
when it appeared that Mr. McLeod and 
myself were to be the only candidates, I 
suggested to him through a mutual friend 
that a meeting of the electors of Brooks 
ward be called and a selection be made 
between us, the one eo selected to be 
elected by acclamation.

Having as yet received no response from 
Mr. McLeod I now beg to make another 
proposal. That a meeting of the qualified 
electors of the west side be called and a 
selection be made between us.

Pledging myself to abide by their de
cision, and hoping that Mr. McLeod will 
see his way clear to accept this proposal 

osher, SolthVAugusta, and thereby save the trouble and expense 
OnJ* wrwtiT—1“I used of an election, I am, Sir,

Youre, etc.,

Try Malta-Viyf 
praised scyhÿfati; 

wheat fodd, del^
Malta-Vita is
package. In "two minutes a wholesome and sustaining breakfast can
be served, and it is just as good three times a day. Very moderate in price—

you won’t wonder that it is 
Ka perfectly pure whole 

s in flavor, high in food value.
m cooked and baked, ready tol eat from the
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If the Relief is appâej 
swelling, the pain io0T 
to bear, but the result 
shrink from this ordeal, ■tot 
are tion before using it. Mfche

to.f ini
t

L
prep-

i
in the latter case "11 more ted- 

lly be at-
cure
ious, but the end will eve 
tained. The shortest way is best.

6Order it to-day. Sold by all grecers.large package costs only ten cents.TYING LOTTIE’S SHOE.
Dear Lottie wore a gown of red 
With white ehyrsanthemums,

And- with a mocking dimple said, 
y fingers were all thumbs!

As if ’twixt thumbs and fingers lie 
The slightest difference knew 

IVho blushed and trembled on his knee 
Tying Lottie’s shoe.

I know not how it came untied,
That saucy little bow:

Had I been it 1 would have died 
Or ever I let. go!

1 only know my heart began 
To make a great ado 

And. oh. I was a happy man,
Tying Lottie’s shoe.

i ’Tis queer what trifles mar or make 
One’s happiness below!

When Lottie saw ’twas for her sake 
My hands were trembling so,

Her little heart turned all my way;
Ant ’twas a love-knot true 

My quaking fingers tied that day. 
UTHAMProN sue ! Tying Lottie’s shoe.

apAsk for KADWAY'S and TAKE NO 
hUBST.TUTES

I

THAT FOOT
Gaitt5 in the foot

PAIN Lndthe foot iatoÏLjMc Tlù^arch is 
composed of jointed b«livs>^licn get out
of pi nee the hones cha* in the» s^Fbts. causing 
intense pains so oftel inistuE-aWor Gout and 
Rhouinatisu. SchoIlS "FoutiFizers” give in- 

eiit-f. You c* walMrall day with 
cramp or pain. Callo|gnea#coms and bunions 
soon disnnpvar. vSchoiIJ^'Foot-Eazers" make 
walking a pleasUiC instetiQ of a torture. Sold by 
ell druggists and shoe dealers. Try them to-day. 
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A GOOD SAMARITAN.
The countryman who was puffing away 

rom my bed at a short clay pipe prepared to be con- j 
„ the field siderably astonished when he came across 
Dr. Chase’s a gentleman in oilskins lying in the mud- 

excellent dy road underneath his motor-car.
He stopped some time listening to the 

then a pitying look

« A
these pills I cou
to a chair. Now I canÆo to 
and work like any othe 
Kidney and Liver Pl| 
medicine.” This stqj|F 
by the Rev. E. II. ^ 
oi" Brockville, Ont.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liveri 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at guv nor. ’ 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,| “What on earth do you mean, asked 
Toronto. The portrait and signature of . Che angry motorist, as he wriggled from 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt j under the car.
Book author, are on every box. These are j “Mean that you can get a light R*om 
for your protection £ gainst imitations and j my pipe,” was the answer. u eren t 
substitutes. ' y°u under there co get out of the wind

y wa

I laccotan.
jm are an
Rnènt is certified to j 
ett, Baptist minister, : sound of tapping, 

j crept into hie eyes.
“Hi!’’ he shouted. “I can fix you up,
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